Wine clarification processes are deeply determined by complex interaction of wine constituents and application of available technologies as well as use of fining agents. Among others, centrifuge is a consolidated technique applied for many separation duties in the winery. Important advances on improvement of the performance of centrifugal technology have beeen focused on gentle wine treatment, minimal dissolved oxygen and significant reduction of energy consumption helping to dispel old beliefs on a technique considered to be traditional. This paper reviews the development of technology and recent advances on centrifuge improvement and aims to show, through field experimental observation, the importance of removing a portion of particles responsible of haze in the light of very low level of dissolved oxygen and complementarity of alternative recent techniques of wine filtration like cross-flow microfiltration.
Introduction
In June 1878 to Dr. Gustaf de Laval was granted the patent of The Centrifuge for the separation of cream from milk. The introduction of centrifuge generates a revolution in a wide range of industrial application and currently the technology is applied throughout many manufacturing industries with different centrifuge designs adapted to particular uses. 1 Sedimentation centrifuge with radial solidsejecting are the commonest, and today the most important applications are production of milk and other beverages, including wine, and purification of fuel and lube oil on ships. 2 The use of centrifugal technology for must and wine clarification was successfully tested for the first time in France at the beginning of 1900. 3 A very positive experience and forecasting great success for the future of techniques was quickly extended also to Italy. 4 Simultaneously some authors, at the very beginning, advanced doubts on the quality effect, due to potential oxygen contact effect, probably caused to the initial design of the machine. 3 The centrifuge's design was developed very quickly in mid-1900 as well as the introduction of different manufacturer. A better design was created to protect oxygen, and the centrifugation applied to wine industry was used not only in Europe but also in the United States, to improve the capacity to treat important volumes of product in continuous. At that time, centrifugal technology was tested with fermented and fortified wine with important conclusions, which put in evidence the possibility to make speedy clarification of young wine, eliminating further rackings and difficulties encountered on filtration of chilled wine when the centrifuge is employed instead. 5 The authors wants to put on focus the importance of the combined use of fining agents, but remarks the positive economic advantages of centrifuge's use to improve and optimize the subsequent use of pad filtration. 5, 6 During the same period, Nasledov (1951) 7 indicated different application of the centrifuge in the cellar, with detailed description of installation and flow chart for juice or young wine clarification and in combination of polishing filter on wine ready to bottle.
During the second half of 1900, and until today, the use of centrifuge in wine industry was going to be consolidated and described, in different application, into winemaker handbooks. 8, [11] [12] Today centrifugal technology still has a crucial importance in the wine industry, depending on scale of production, for speedy and sustainability of processing with a particular focus on must and wine clarification.
Generally speaking, centrifuges are classified in sedimentation and filter centrifuges as per exhaustive description of Sokolov (1971) . 13 Among sedimentation centrifuges, the disk stack, which discharges intermittently and radially, is the one used in the wine industry. Process function is based on the fast rotating bowl (speed is about 6000 rpm) in which the separation takes place (Figure 1 ). The incoming liquid (feed) enters in the centrifuge via the inlet (a) where it is spun up to the speed of the centrifuge. The feed is thereafter led radially outward in the distributor (b) and it is distributed to the disk stack (c). The disk stack consists of closely spaced conical discs. In order to have an efficient centrifuge, a large surface area is needed and about two hundreds discs are used. The liquid is continuously separated from the sediment as it goes towards the centre of the bowl. When the separated liquid leaves the disk stack, it raise upwards and flow out of the bowl through a centripetal pump known as paring disk (d). The paring disk converts the kinetic energy of the rotating liquid, and discharges it under pressure. Backpressure should be applied and regulated (from 2 to 9 bar) by a specific device on liquid outlet according to throughput maintain the bowl full of liquid in order to limit its aeration and to avoid turbulences which can have bad impact on separation efficiency. Separated sediment, which is heavier than liquid, is forced towards the periphery of the bowl and collected in the sediment space (e) outside the disc stack. Discharge of sediments takes place through a number of ports in the bowl wall. Discharge occurs in an intermittent adjustable way thanks to the sliding bowl bottom. The sliding bowl bottom is forced upwards against a seal ring by a specific liquid force acting on its underside.
Bowl designs of disk stack centrifuge with schematic representation of liquid flow, used today in wine industry, are schematically showed in Figure 2 . The most common traditional design is the top feed open bowl ( Figure  2A ). The nonrotating feed enters in an open chamber in which the product is accelerated. That design has been improved by Alfa Laval through the introduction of a special inlet geometry (with introduction of disk inlet), which dissipates the energy over a larger volume and decreases the shear forces. 14 The Figure 2B ). Feed the wine from bottom through a hollow spindle, gives a very gentle and smooth acceleration avoiding completely the air entrainment. Air contact and entrainment is totally avoided also at the outlet level. Tightness makes the bottom feed design the ideal one for sparkling wine clarification avoiding carbon dioxide loss. The combination of gentle product treatment and the use of impeller pump, rather than paring disk, gives to the bottom feed design centrifuge also the important advantage of energy saving, up to 50%, with respect to the traditional of top feed centrifuge. An example of hermetic centrifuge module is showed in Figure 3 .
Identification of proper technology for wine clarification as to take in consideration the composition of haze or raw wine. Haze of raw wine could be characterized by insoluble particles as fine dust, small fibre of grape skin, yeast or bacteria that remain in suspension. Other source of haze is also due to partially soluble particles as fine tartrate crystals, proteins and polysaccharides partially soluble, as well as finely dispersed precipitates of large-molecular-weight tannin materials, that are often combined with some proteinaceous components. 11 Other authors propose a classification of individual compounds responsible of raw wine haze by their size and grouped in three categories as particles, colloids and solutes (Table 1) . 15 Because of their size, wine particles and, partially, colloids aggregates, are the main responsible of haze, potentially removed in a centrifugation process. Between particles, yeast are micro-organisms responsible of alcoholic fermentation with a size between 2 and 10 µm. Bacteria are another category of particles and also are micro-organisms with a very important role for wine quality. Lactic acid bacteria, responsible of malolactic fermentation, and acetic acid bacteria are the two most important types. Acetic acid bacteria are undesirable and responsible of wine spoilage. Bacteria are small cells forming pairs of chain with size of around 1 µm or less, until 0.5 µm minimum. [16] [17] [18] Tartrate crystals represent an additional kind of particles. Tartrates are the result of tartaric acids' salt crystallization when wine is submitted to low temperature, also after bottling. Stabilization is required by cold or other alternative techniques, as ion exchange, electro-dialysis, or by the addition of some coadjuvant. 17 Colloidal aggregates are the result of the agglomeration of the macromolecules of wines (mainly phenolic compounds, polysaccharides and proteins). They are responsible for most physicochemical disorders and deposits in wines, due to their instability and the exact composition of these aggregates, the mechanism involved and the parameters influencing the aggregations are not completely known yet and missing much information about this topic.
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Besides of individual components, formation of haze is also strictly related to physicochemical variables and interaction between components as polysaccharides complex, proteins and phenolic substance. [18] [19] [20] The aim of fining and clarification is to remove suspended and colloidal particles as well as unstable proteins or other macromolecules that can lather denature or aggregate and make the wine appear hazy once bottled. 21 On top of the use of fining agents, the wine makers could choose to clarify wine by technologies considered traditional as sedimentation, centrifugation, filtration on plates, diatomaceous earth filtration or by recent innovative filtration technologies like cross flow microfiltration. 8 Separation duties and benefits of centrifuge techniques applied to post-fermented wine clarification are listed in Table 2 . Applied research on centrifugal technology for wine industry is very limited and sometimes literature still reportes the centrifuge in the cellar as one of the cause of significant wine oxygen enrichment between enological techniques, without considering the continue and progressive improvement of centrifuge's design for a gentle treatment and for air protection. 22, 23 The purpose of that paper is to investigate the efficiency of clarification in light of the latest design innovation of centrifuge and complementarity of alternative recent techniques such as microfiltration.
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Materials and Methods
We tested five different kind of wines described on Table 3 and identified with references letters from A to E. All wines object of experimental observation was properly homogenised before taking sample and centrifugation or filtration. Clarification has been carried out with disk stack centrifuges Alfa Laval models Clara 200G (top feed open), Clara 200S (top feed hermetic seal) and Clara 601 (bottom feed full hermetic) and with tubular ceramic tangential filter Della Toffola CFKN with a surface of 65 m 2 and microfiltration of 0.2 µm. All parameters were measured before and immediately after centrifugation. Analytical parameters like acidity (total and volatile), pH, alcohol, sugars and extract content, including the content of specific acids as malic, tartaric and lactic were analysed with a Foss WineScan FT 120. Suspended solids (in volume) were measured by spin test at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes with centrifuge NUVE NF400 with a swing-out rotor (4x100 mL) with a diameter of 150 mm. Microorganism content were measured ad bacterial count through WL Nutrient Agar earth. Filterability index were measured by Gibertini Mastermind ® QFT. Total polyphenols were measured by Folin Ciocalteau and total colloids through the method based on the property of colloids to precipitate in alcoholic-acid environment. Finally, we calculated the increase of dissolved oxygen as the difference between the oxygen concentration measured before and immediately after the centrifugation through
Results and Discussion
In all observation fields, centrifugal treatment does not affect acidity (total or volatile), pH, alcohol, sugars and extract content, including the content of specific acids as malic, tartaric and lactic (data not showed). Results are 
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Separation of the wine from the lees or deposits coming from the addition of clarifying agents, deposited at the bottom of the container Table 3 . In all the cases considered in our experiment fields, the suspended solids (in volume) were removed to a quantity minor than 0.1% by centrifuge, independently to bowl design and operational parameter. The removal of suspended solids reflects reduction of turbidity in all observed cases (Table 4) . Depending on the kind of wine and different operational condition, turbidity reduction by centrifuge is from a minimum of 94% to a maximum of 99.7% for the majority of wines. Wine type E, with a very low initial turbidity compared to other observed cases, bring out a reduction of 71.7% (Tables 3 and 4 ). As expected, increase of flow rate in most of observed cases (wine type A-D) is corresponding with a slightly increase of turbidity at outlet (Table 4) due to a decrease of efficiency depending on Sigma factor (Σ) and G-number of each centrifuge used for test. We consider solids separable with a wine centrifuge all suspended solids with a dimension bigger than 0.5 µm and a density higher than the density of liquid phase. Based on particle dimensions, quantity and characteristics, the optimum clarification efficiency must be found in the centrifuge at the right flow rate: clarification efficiency is increased by reduction of flow rate. Variation of backpressure doesn't bring out regular trend on the variation of turbidity reduction in all experiment fields (data not showed). A further significant effect of centrifugation is the microorganisms' removal. Depending on different kind of wine, reduction of bacterial count after centrifugation was from a minimum of 64% to a maximum of 98% (Tables 3 and 4) . In all our observation, the variation of bacterial count removal cannot be related to flow rate variation (Table 3) , as reported in the literature, 3 or to counter pressure variation (data not showed).
Recent introduction and constant improvement of cross-flow microfiltration technique have changed significantly the scenario of wine clarification, and today are considered able to offer multiple advantages, as elimination of earth use with positive consequences for the environment and combination of multiple steps of clarification/filtration in a single continuous step. 24, 25 However the implementation of cross flow microfiltration in wine industry is still limited by important fouling phenomena with consequent problems to get economical flux rate and product quality. 15, [24] [25] [26] [27] Our field experience with red wine type E (Table 3 ) also observed the effect of clarification by centrifuge on the subsequent crossflow microfiltration. Despite clear effect of centrifugation on reduction of turbidity and bacterial count (Table 4) , we didn't observe better improvement on filterability index (data not showed). Practically, centrifugation was not able to obtain a wine ready for a sterile filtration, making necessary in these case a previous tangential filtration. Tables 5 and 6 indicate the performance of tubular ceramic tangential filter on wine not centrifuged and centrifuged, respectively. A significant improvement was observed with a reduction of pressure variation, with a flow rate improved at the end of 54.23% cycle and a filtration time saving of 38.10%. A further indicator of an improvement of filter performance with centrifuged wine was also the time necessary to have the first automatic wash. The centrifuged wine fil- tration reaches automatic wash after 175 minutes compared to the 83 minutes in the same conditions with not centrifuged wine. Our observation fields are in line with similar researches in literature, which show an improvement of permeation flux of tangential cross-flow filter with centrifuged wine from 40 to 75% depending on experimental condition compared to the same wine not centrifuged before. 26 Results are easily explained considering that large particules and aggregates has an important role on the incidence of fouling. This makes the use of centrifuge, before the cross-flow filtration, strictly reccomended not only in wine application. Similar effects are reported also with centrifugal technology applied in other fermented beverage as beer 28 or in other application as biomedical. 29 All analysed wines did not show any effect on total polyphenols and total colloids (data not showed) confirming that colloids are dispersed solids with dimensions between 0.002 and 0.1 µm and cannot be removed by centrifuge as well as solutes like polyphenols.
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During the winemaking process, the contact of oxygen with wine is a very important topic, due to his impact on wine quality. The level of dissolved oxygen during different technological treatments (pumping, filtration, racking and, obviously, centrifugation) must be taken under serious monitoring by winemakers.
Dissolved oxygen during wine centrifugation is strictly dependent on bowl design. Figure 4 shows the influence of operational parameters of an open bowl centrifuge on dissolved oxygen of wine type A ( Table 3 ). The amount is decreased by the increasing of flow rate and of counter pressure at liquid outlet with a more important effect of this last one. Trend is explained by the fact that with higher counter pressure or higher flow rate, with all the rest of fixed parameters in an open bowl centrifuge, the bowl is more filled by liquid with subsequent less possibility of contact with air. The operator should adjust flow rate and counter pressure with the intention to reduce dissolved oxygen and to balance it with a variation of the performance on clarification, remembering that clarification efficiency is reduced by the increasing of flow rate. The general level of dissolved oxygen with an open bowl centrifuge design is similar to the values reported in the literature and it is considered as a significant introduction of oxygen, if we compare it to other technologies as filtration. 22 The oxygen dissolved in wine by centrifugal technology is drastically reduced by bottom feed full hermetic bowl. Dissolved oxygen with a bottom feed bowl design is normally below 20 ppb values ( Figure 5 ) measured on wine type D ( Table 3 ). The slightly increase of the observed dissolved oxygen, in relation with the flow rate in a bottom feed hermetic bowl, is probably due to centrifugal pump used for feeding not really capable to maintain the proper liquid pressure at outlet. It is preferable use volumetric pump with correct outlet pressure to feed bottom feed hermetic centrifuge design. As explained in paragraph 4, it is necessary to intermittently open the bowl of centrifuges to discharge solids. Dissolved oxygen measured during the discharge step is higher than that measured during the regular centrifugation process. During the discharge of the bowl, dissolved oxygen is variable form 0.22 to 5.15 ppm depending on bowl design and operational parameters. In any case, due to the fact that the discharge of solids is very fast (fraction of second) and its frequency is every 10-15 minutes, it does not significantly influence the total dissolved oxygen in wine during the production. Design improvements conducted on the centrifuge technology allow a drastic reduction of dissolved oxygen to minimal values, absolutely comparable to filtration techniques and/or other technologies used in the cellar, or even better.
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Conclusions
Clarification is an essential winemaker practice for the attribution of the quality to each wine category. Advances made in recent times to improve the technological application, were mainly dedicated to the introduction of recent cross-flow microfiltration techniques. Despite that, cross flow microfiltration techniques are still hampered by the technological and economical barriers induced by membrane fouling. Simoultaneusly, we have also carried out important advances on improving the performance of centrifugal technology with a special focus on gentle wine treatment, minimal dissolved oxygen and significant reduction of energy consumption, helping to dispel old beliefs on a technique considered as traditional. The separation duties handled by centrifugal technology are many and very important ( Table 2) . Some of them have long been known while some are new, as the pre-clarification with centrifuge for a significant improvement of the cross-flow filter performances through fouling reduction. Latest introduction of bottom feed design ensure minimal dissolved oxygen together with optimized energy consumption and gentle wine treatment, More opportunities are possible in the future by centrifugal technology applied in combination with fining agents, as already successfully investigated for the removal of haze-froming protein from white wine. 30, 31 From the moment of the invention of centrifuge by Dr. Gustaf De Laval in 1878, clarification techniques are today still projected to a continuous improvement, able to lead the increase of process capacity as well as wine quality. 
